
LAMINATE ROLLERS
Laminating is a fantastic method of making really personal, bespoke roller blinds with an 
almost infinite variety of fabrics available. Just send us a cut length of your choice of soft fabric 
and we'll transform it into a beautiful
roller blind which will coordinate or match your curtains or other soft furnishings.

SUITABLE FABRICS
Most fabrics can be laminated but good quality cotton, poly cotton or polyester work best. Please avoid 
velvets, seersucker or acetate based fabrics. Voiles would lose their sheer appearance so would not be 
suitable. If in doubt please send us a cutting to test prior to committing to an order.

BACKING OPTIONS
We will laminate a white or cream backing to your fabric depending on face colour. 
If you have a preference please state on your order. A special light resistant lining can be specified, again 
in white or cream, making laminate rollers ideal for bedrooms. Both standard and dim-out backings are 
flame retardant as standard.

CONTROL OPTION
All Centurion laminate blinds are mounted onto a 36mm roller tube and have colour coordinated side 
control mechanisms & chains. Please specify left or right hand. Spring operation or plain white or brown 
fittings can be specified at no extra charge.

REVERSE ROLL
We will reverse roll your fabric unless otherwise requested.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS
Fabric must be at least 100mm (4") wider than the recess width and for a straight finish please supply 
500mm (20") more than the recess drop (or 750mm(30") if you require a shaped or pole finish) However, 
if the size ordered is wider than the fabric width then two pieces will be required for joining plus one full 
pattern repeat. Joined blinds will be made with a centre panel and balanced side panels. Blinds greater 
than 1550mm in both width and drop may also have a horizontal join .If so required it will be as near to 
the top of the blind as possible.

Please ROLL not FOLD your fabric.


